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RESUMEN

INTRODUCTION

St Erik L Ekman was a voracious collector and incredible taxonomist. He has

wild animal in the way he collected plants, as he made easy work of terrain quite

He was known for his hroad knowledge of the flora of Cuba and Hispaniola his

-tougnness, beautiful collections, and also his indifference to advetse climatic conditions while in the held

(Sandley 1931; Wolcott 1931). As an avid collector and well-trained hounist, he discovered hundreds rf new

snppipc P' U J n, 1 f ivfcvU fipsrribed either by German botanist, Ignaz Urban,

of die numerous collections made hy Ekman, many are still yielding species new to ^tence feg , Judd Sr

1988;Judde.al. 1988;Judd 1994;Guerremetal. 2004;Judd Sr Majure 2013). ^
oftspmsentedinthis paper is the resuhofacollectionofarareMiconin Ruiz SrPav.lrom northern Hammade

As currently circumscrihed, the genus Miconin of tribe Micomeae, is extremely poh^yletic, ®

“oos other genera, e.g., Cniycogonium DC., Clidemia D. Don, Conostegin D. Don, ^

Inst Tew?



genera in the group to be arbitrary. It is quite clear that generic circumscription within this group is in need of

revision, however, the splitting of Miconia would lead to a proliferation of new genera, many of which would be

morphologically undiagnosable and of problematic circumscription (see lonta et al. 2012). In contrast, the

Miconieae can be diagnosed by several morphological synapomorphies: partly or entirely inferior ovaries, bac-

cate fruits, stamens without or merely with poorly developed connective appendages, and the absence of mega-

styloids (Michelangeli et al. 2008). Therefore, it is more useful to recognize a broadly circumscribed Miconia,

including all those species of Miconieae with berry fruits, while recognizing well-supported, less inclusive

clades with clear morphological synapomorphies as suhgenera or sections of Miconia (lonta et al. 2012; lonta

&Judd2012).

The Greater Antillean Lima clade within Miconia is a good example of the problem of arbitrarily circum-

scribed traditional genera within Miconieae, as it contains species that have been recogni:

Clidemia, Leandra, Miconia, Ossaea, Oxymeris DC., and Sagraea DC., although most species within tl

phyletic group are currently recognized within either Leandra or Ossaea (Alain 1957; Judd &Skean 1991; Uo-

gier 2000; Michelangeli & Becquer 2012). Leandra and Ossaea were traditionally recognized based on their

acute petal apices, a feature exhibited by most members of the Lima clade. Leandra is widely polyphyletic, al-

though, Leandra s.str. (including the type L. melastomoides Raddi; Martin et al. 2008) is a clade quite distantly

related to the Lima clade. The nomenclatural status of Ossaea is problematic, as no type has been designated.

However, of the species, which could be used as the type of the genus, none of those are closely related to the

included in Miconia s.l., neither Leandra nor

correct genera for members of the Lima clade. Thus, we herein describe this clade as a new

nia, i.e., Miconia sect. Lima. For the above stated reasons, we justify the description of the

Lima clade. So e

Members of Miconia sect. Lima represent a clade that is restricted to the Greater Antilles and consists of 17

knovm species, including Miconia phrynosomaderma, which is described herein. The monophyly of sect. Lima
IS well supported mmolecular phylogenetic analyses (Goldenberg et al. 2008; Martin et al. 2008; MichelangeU
et al. 2008; MichelangeU et al, in prep.) and by morphological characters. Putative synapomorphies of this

clade are numerous, including the striking and well-developed bulla-based hairs on the adaxial leaf surface

(Fig. 1), as well as the ephemeral, long-stemmed, clavate-dendritic hairs on the adaxial leaf surface of develop-
mg leaves (which are produced from in between the large bulla-based hairs towards the leaf base along pri-

mary, secon^ry, and occasionaUy tertiary veins). These clavate-dendritic hairs are also produced at the *
mnfr

‘he bulla-based hairs. Bulla-based hairs are also produced on other plant

the

^ “^orescence axes, hypanthia, calyx teeth, and the upper surface (rf

Sessile T d
*

L 'TI'T'
**»=* ‘" species, as compared to those of the adaxialleaf surfice.

taltrme^i
"i'h ^cute to acumitute apices that bear large bulla-based hairs

apomorphic (HeT) pr II T*** p' *ese dUtinctive hairs likely is also sjn-

pore, both likelyapomor^hL

' ™ appendage and one dorsally oriented

dy re"«;mm »• distinctive, both are

scured by the dense bulla-based h

J typically slightly four- or five-lobed, although this if often ol



Evergreen shrubs; young stems terete, elliptic or slightly rectangular in cross section, lacking longitudinal

ridges, the indumentum of dense bulla-based hairs, these long appressed, spreading, or recurved, or short and

granulate. Leaves opposite, slightly anisophyllous; blade elliptical, ovate, or narrowly ovate, the margin crenu-

late to dentate, these crenulations/dentations obscured by large bulla-based hairs, which slightly fold over the

leaf margin, producing in some cases a moderately revolute margin, the indumentum of adaxial leaf surface

typically of broad bulla-based hairs ± filling areoles, although sometimes these hairs relatively narrow and

wide-spaced, not filling the areoles, with long-stemmed, clavate-dentritic hairs produced along the primary,

secondary and tertiary veins from between the bulla-based hairs, and also sessile to short-stalked glandular

hairs present on all parts of the lamina (between bulla-based hairs), the abaxial leaf surface variously covered

by narrow bulla-based hairs, these either long and well developed or short and granulate, these appressed,

spreading, or erect, the lamina with sparse, sessile glands, the venation acrodromous, with secondary veins

arching toward leaf apex, 1 to 3 pairs, basal to suprabasal, tertiary veins percurrent, ± perpendicular to the

midvein, sometimes mostly obscured by bulla-based hairs on the adaxial leaf surface, connected by quaternary

veins, the primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary veins mostly impressed on the adaxial surface and

raised on the abaxial surface, domatia present or absent, occurring at the junctions of primary, secondary and

tertiary veins, forming a pocket-like structure in the axils of the primary and innermost secondary veins or

formed from a tuft of hairs in the vein axils. Inflorescences terminal, although often surpassed by the rapid

growth of axillary shoots, the flowers in 3-flowered dichasia, sessile, subsessile or pedicellate, thus forming

open cymes orsessileand nearly headhke clusters. Howers 4-5(6) merous, mostly actinomorphicor nearly so;

hypanthium 4-5 lobed, the lobes sometimes obscured by retrorse or antrorse bulla-based hairs, bu la-based

hairs long and well developed, or granulate, hypanthium also with sessile glands, calyx o s tnangu ar, acme

to acuminate, often covered by sessile glands throughout the adaxial surface or such glands restricte to t e

apex of the adaxial surface, ahaxial surface covered In hulla-based hairs and ± sessile glanrb; calyx teeth ±

eqmdo, longer thancalyxlohes, terete, mostly reilexed in fruit, coveredinlougandn-elld^eoped, or granu-

Ittt. bulla-hased hairs, sessile glands present or absent; calyx tube often with long stemmed^ clarmte jendrrue

hairs produced from apex along the margin, sessile glands ± present on adaxia sur ace, a axia su ace cov

ttediubulla-lased hairs; petals ovate to olxwateorslightly oblong, symrnetne or as^rnetnc,wh,te,red,rose

P^le, or white with pu^le tinge abaxially, apices acute to acuminate, with nrodenrtely bu la-tesed tar^

Ptoduced from the abaL7surlaces just below the petal apex and occasionally from the rmdral jmrtron o^e

Mas well; stamens W0(-12), n^t geniculate, the filaments glabrous, the ambers ™hor

tWbasal appendage and a single, dorsally inclined pore; style straight to moderately curved, ^
'

iu ^middle, the stigma punctiform; ovary 2-5 locular, e inferior, wuh^
intruded into each loculthLvary apex withoutacoUar but corrunonlywnthacrowno^m^^^^^^

P«arance to that of a file or rasp. Hence, we found it appropnate to use e n

^konia.
, other

The following new combinations or new names for species
. Although they are not part

Miconia maec{uipetiolata, M. karlkrugii and M. krugiam, are

^ ^ phylogenetic data
'rf‘heUmaclade(Michelangelietal.,unpubl.data,Majureetal.inprep.),morphologi

P

^’^Sgest that they are closely related.
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Miconia asperifolia (Naudin) Majure &Judd, comb. nov. Clidemia a

Note that Clidemia hirsuta Macfad., FI. Jamaica 2:45. 1850., also represents this species, but it is not considered

here to be effectively published, and thus is not validly published. The name Clidemia hirsuta (Sw.) Griseb. (Fl.

Brit. W. 1. 248. 1860.) represents a different species.

Miconia cubacinerea Majure &Judd, nom. nov. Clidemia cinereaGhsth, Cat. Pl. Cub. 97. 1866. Ojtymeris dnerea (Griseb.)

de Baracoa, 1 1 Jun 1860-1864, C. Wright 2483 (holotype: GOET! online image seen GOET007034; isotypes: BM! online image seen

BM000884493. BR! online image seen BR0000005185191, GH!, K! online image seen K000535607 MO! YU! online image seen

YU065014).

The specific epithet, cubacinerea, refers to the restricted distribution of this species, which is only known from

Miconia cubana (Alain) Majure &Judd, comb. nov. Ossaea,
1955. Type: CUBA: Isabel Maria, 16 Mar 1860-1864, C. Wright If

(UTb.)Alam,S.da 18:1026.1999. Type: HAm:Massif desCahos, Petite-Riviere delArtibonite,P^rc>din,atlngram,7Mar 1925, EL
'"HJ440 (holotype: S!;

1. Massif de la Selle, Croix-des-Bou-

;: K! online image seen 000329545,

Miconiajasbaferi Majure & ludd nom nnv l r „

The new epithet, like the original one, honors John Adolph Shafer (1863-1918).

Miconia karlkrugii Majure &r Judd, nom. nov. Col i,

Judd &Skean, Bull. Honda State MuL. Biol Sci
36-6/13"^”' Syst. 4:279. 1886. Leandra hrugii <

PUERTORICO Maricao in decliv b
^ fCogn.) F.S. Axelrod, Sida, Bot. Misc 34:214. 201

The specific epithet kadkrugii honors the botanist Karl W/ilhelm Leopold Krug (1833-1898) for which the spC'

I
111
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image seen CORD00003622, FI, GOET! <

M0165768,MO!,NY!,US!).

Miconia limoides (Urb.) Majure &Judd, comb. nov. OssaealimoidesV^

mountain Laubwald, eruptives, 1300 m, 28 Jan 1926, E.L. Efeman H5462 («

_„_ _-ently recognized as 0. turquinensis, the specific epithet turquinens

a Oudd 2007). Therefore, the synonym 0. norlindii is transferred to Micoma.

Miconia ottoschmidtii (Urb.) Majure &Judd, (
t.Spec.Nov.RegniVeg.2-

Cer«lZringo,LomalaCamranZrNovl929.E.L.EfemanHl]522(HOLOiin>E:S!;«HY^

The nameOssaea urbaniana was proposed to differentiate Ossuea polychaeta from O. polychaete Urb. &Ekman,

Ark.Bot.22A:60.1929.Leandraurbanmna(Alain)Alain,Sida20:1645.2003,nom.illeg.,isalaterh^^^^

urlmianaCogn.,inMart.,RBras.l4:148.1886.Anewnameisneededfor0.poIyc^^^^^^^^^

niana Cogn. (Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 42:139. 1908) and M. polychaeta Wurdack (Phytologia 23. a rea y exis

in this genus. The new epithetrefers to the condensed and distinctly pedunculate inflorescence ot this species.

a Majure &Judd, nom. nov. OssaeacapitataVrb., Rep.

The long calyx teeth of this species resemble

which also serves to mnemonically link the ne

-e &Judd, sp. nov. (F^. D- ^

^ section not ridged, the intemodes 1-3.2 cm long;

shrub (height unknown); steins roun m
strongly dilated

^tn indumentum of bulla-based hairs 0.4-1. 2 mmlong t

^ or slightly spread-^ and others only narrowly dilated at the base, the P
^ ^ ^ 2 mmlong. Leaves

-gwith apices recurved; nodal line present, made up of tnang«
^e.pa.,2.4^.3.«c.of.e„sU^^rf™
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mmabove the leaf base, positioned 2.5-53 mmin from margin at widest point of blade, the tertiary veins ±

1, 2.4-3.5 mmapart at mid-leaf; adaxial surface covered in bulla-based hairs, these

5 the lamina visible between the hairs, i.e., lamina areoles are not completely filled,

.n wide, apices of bulla-based hairs mostly erect to slightly spreading, the young

leaf adaxial surface with ephemeral, long-stemmed, clavate-dentritic hairs, these sometimes flattened at the

apex, arising from between the bases of bulla-based hairs along the primary and secondary veins toward the

base of the leaf, and with subsessile to short stalked glandular hairs along the lamina between bulla-based

hairs; abaxial leaf surface covered with bulla-based hairs, although the lamina clearly visible, also with bulla-

based hairs covering the primary, secondary, tertiary, and quaternary veins, the lamina covered in sessile

glands, also with depressions formed from the bulla-based hairs on the adaxial leaf surface; petiole 0.4-1.2

cm long, covered in bulla-based hairs, these spreading to retrorse and recurved on adaxial surface and mostly

appressed-retrorse on abaxial surface. Inflorescences terminal, well-developed to reduced cymes of 3-15

flowers, 1.7-3.9 cm long, 2.2-5.1 cm across, the peduncle 0.1-0.7 cm long, the proximal branches 0.7-1. 7 cm

long, the pseudopedicels 1.5-3.5 mmlong, and pedicels 0.6-1 cm long; bracts narrowly ovate, 2-3 mmlong

bmeoles narrowly ovale, persistenl, 2-2.2 mmlong, ca. 0.2 mmwide; nodes of innorescence wnh mixed

bulla-based hairs and long-slemmed,denlrilic-clavale hairs, similar lolhose found allhe^ofyoungkaves.

Fluwersd-merous; hypanlhmm3.1-4 mmlong, 5-5.2 mmwide,*spherical,shghlV4-loW,ahhough low

mostly obscured by bulla-based hairs 0.9-2.5 mmlong, the free portion of hypant iuin . ® 8’ 8 Y

«helowlhelorns,holhhypanlhinmahaxUlsu^^^^^

ally andhnlla-lxised hairs abaxially; calyx lube0.4mmbng;pelals while, Imlpurpfeh on Aeataxialsn^,

o«e,5.1-5.2xca.3mm,lheapexacuminale,lhe margin membranous and enllre,cawedal base, wnh l^

slightly bulla-based hairs just below the apex on the abaxial surface, these 2 3 mm “

number of petals, the ftlaments 1.7-1.9 mmlong, the anthers 1.4-1.5 mmlong,

and asingle, dorsally inclined pore, the thecae 1.1 mmlong. Style ca. 4.3 mmtag,

.-.estigma,suhtendedhyacrownoftag,multtalutahm.t^^^^

bulla-based hairs on the apex of the ovary; ovary ca. „ 6.5 mmwide,
placentation axile, placenta greatly intruded into the locules. bem g

blue-black at maturity. Seeds (immature) ca. 0.9 mmlong, sickle-shaped.

Artibonite Province, Haiti (Fig. 2). It was

[ notes mentioned that MomeBelle Terre w

ommunity at the elevation where M. ph

sif du Nord, at MomeBelle Terre,

(Efeman H8204). Ekman in his fielc

but no information regarding plai

Phenology.— Miconia phrynosomaderrna was in
flowering period is essentially

22nd), so it is likely that the species begins flowering earlier in the ye ,

Etymology.— Miconia phrynosomaderrna is named for the
and

epidermis of Phrynosoma is covered in scales, which eve op m
, cranium also produce

I’f

Ac genus are commonly referred to “ ^h(^all^^^ "f M phiyosamad^rma

l^asrtatLImymAtaorrLd^^^^^^^
based on morphological characters, Miconia phrynosomade^

juc snarse indumentii
'bnoides and M. lima. Miconia phrynosomaderrna differs from - mo

^ ^

^lalleafsurfaceandthusclearlyvisibleabaxial epidermis,
do not completely

bi® (Fig. ID-E), and by the spacing of the ad

®^eoles (Fig. IB-C). In M. limoides the bulla-l

er the leaf

abaxial lamina and completely



fill the areoles. Stem hairs ofM.hmoides are mostly ^ i

M. phrynosomaderma they are mostly appressedr«rL!^? ! tT°''"^^^
of theinflorescencesofM Laides tend tobe^lr T t

^

those of M. phrynosomaderma which are more o
sessile to subsessik

needs to be investigated further (with moni collecttonsXhTt ‘“T"'
derma are longer (i.e., 3.5^.4 ntot) than those of r , a

’ '

exhibitsclawedpetalsandadorso-hasalaoDendaeeonT* « pliry"n»«“

Ucks clawed petals and has a reduced do^-lJLmte a
* 1aorso nasal anther appendage to 0.1 mmlong or it is entirely al
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appressed-antrorse hairs (in M. lima), hypanthia 3.1-4 x 5 mmvs. 1.9-3 x 2.3-3.5 mm, and widely elliptical

(length to width quotient 0.92-1.95) vs. narrowly elliptical (length to width quotient 1.56-2.05) leaves. Mico-

niflphjynosomaderma differs from both M. lima and M. limoides by the purplish color of young leaves vs. the

lime-green color in M. lima and M. limoides, as well as the color of the petals, that is, white with purple abaxial

surfaces in M. phrynosomaderma vs. usually rose to red in M. lima and M. limoides. Miconia limoides may some-

times have white petals, but these are not purple abaxially. Also, both M. limoides and M. lima usually have an

androecial fringe on the apex of the free portion of the hypanthium, which is a continuation of the hairs pro-

duced on the free portion of the hypanthium, but this structure is absent in M. prhynosomaderma.

Miconiaphrynosomaderma satisfies the morphological-phenetic Qudd 2007) and diagnostic species con-

cepts (Wheeler & Platnick 2000), as it is easily distinguished, morphologically, from its putative closest rela-

tives, M. limoides and M. lima. Miconia phrynosomaderma also is allopatric from other members of the Lima

clade, and so is most likely reproductively isolated from other species, thus satisfying the biological species

concept (Mayr 1970, 2000). Finally, the clawed petals are likely autapomorphic, and thus M. phymosomaderma

is most probably a cladospecies (Donoghue 1985; Mishler 1985).
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